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by RABBI SAMUEL SILVER
Remember that writer, Anonymous? '

He produced a prayer for the Middle-age- d
which is a gem.

I'm going to reprint it here for your benefit'
but, first, as the commercials say, let me '
tell you where I found it.

I found it in one of the most exciting books
I have ever read: "Quotations of Courage
and Vision," by that Dr. Carl Herman Voss, ,'

who wrote that excellent biography of Rabbir -

Stephen Wise. :

The book is like a series of spiritual .'

vitamins pills. Dr. Voss has assembled most
"fascinating statements from Jewish and non- -
Jewish sources. What a book to give as a '

gift or to have at your bedside. A delight.
Well, here is the. prayer for the Middle- -

aged from the Voss volume:
"Lord, Thou knowest better than I know '

myself that I am growing older and will some j ,

day be old. Keep me from the fatal habit of i
thinking I must say something on every subject 'and on every occasion. Release me- - from
craving to straighten our everybody's affairs.
Make me thoughtful but not moody; helpful but
not bossy. With my vast store of wisdom, ;
it seems a pity not to use it all, but Thou
knowest, Lord, that I want a few friends at i

the end. ;

"Keep my mind free from the recital of '

endless details; give me wings to get to the
point. Seal my lips on my aches and pains.
They are increasing, and love of rehearsing
them is becoming sweeter as the years go by. t1
I dare not ask grace enough to enjoy the tales '

of others' pains, but help me to endure them i
with patience.

'

"Keep me reasonably sweet. I do not want '

to be a Saint some of them are so hard C

to live with but a sour old person is one of '

crowning works of the devil. Give me the
ability to see good things in unexpected places,
and talents in unexpected people. And .give
me, O Lord, the grace to tell them so." A

. j

DIANA TRASK, INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN
SINGING STAR, WHO JUST COMPLETED A
THREE WEEK ENGAGEMENT WITH ROY
CLARK AT THE FRONTIER HOTEL WILL
RETURN ON FEBRUARY 6TH TO THE SANDS
WITH THE SANDS 1 SUPERSTAR, DANNY
THOMAS.

TELL TALES -

(Continued From Page 4 )

"There , is one man who can still hold his
head high and proclaim he has applied the law
of the land to, all men equally without fear
or favor." '

Or Heaton's reaction when called "the one
sure honest man in the State of Nevada-b- y

a confessed sinner, who admitted erring, and
prostituting his newspaper. . What we'd say
is, "Stay off my side."

Nor does Heaton need any sly reminders,from the likes of Greenspun, that he has an
additional six months to frame a pleading....or could the publisher be threatening the U.S.
Attorney, to be sure to reopen the case, or
else? -

. Now to show you the abnormal, frantic
rage being portrayed by a newspaper publisher,and the wanton extremity to which he will
stray from the subject on hand, get a load of
this senseless delusion; Greenspuns's latest-insul- t

. to the v intelligence of readers, said:
"History, will record that there would not

have been a "Watergate" if Howard Hugheshad "not attempted to coerce and corrupt the
national administration."

And finally, there is talk of Greenspun
running for U. S. Senator. If so, we will vote
and campaign for him. "

Anything to get him
out of Nevada; A five-sessi- on course

all about human rela-
tions in business will
be offered at the Univer-
sity of Nevada, Las
Vegas beginning Feb. 14.
Call 739-339- 4.

Ernest Becker, a Las
Vegas business and
civic leader, announced
the formation of a new
citizen oriented polit-
ical action committee
called NEVADA NOW.

n Becker also revealed

that entertainer Wayne
Newton has consented
to serve as the group's
nonary Chairman.

Former Texas Gov.
Johri Connally will be
the first speaker before
the organization on Feb.
10th at the Frontier
Hotel in Las Vegas.

Local painter Farrell
Walback is the artist

currently featured at the
Clark County Library,
1401 E. Flamingo. The
display will hang thru
February 16 and is free
of charge.
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,&23 NORTH MAW STREET NORTH IAS VE6AS. NEVADA . 5

327 SOUTH DECATUR . LAS VEGAS. NEVADA i

Channel 10 explores ure," Monday, Feb. 11 j"American Acupunct at 10:30 p.m. J

IF THERE'S A HILL IN YOUR BILL,

THE SEASON'S THE REASON!

If your electric bill has been high this past month, it's because you have used
- more power for heating. It's been that kind of a month . . . requiring a lot of

heat . . . day and night. We know it's upsettingto receive a high bill at a time

when everyone's doing his best to conserve . . . but the Weather's one thing we

cannot control. Even with , the recent rate increase authorized by the Public

Service Commission, Nevada Power still brings you electric service at one of the
lowest residential rates in the nation. We hope to continue to deliver all you
need . . . and hope that you will continue to conserve, as much as possible.

S- ,

NEVADA POWER COMPANY
v ...we live here, too!.:
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i Food To Gokn
.AMD FREE DELIVERY orinte 735-0248- i!

j (with min. purchase)

Free Banquet Room Available j

j! OPEN 4 P.W. 10 4 M.
!! EastSahara Stf RB AY S 4 P.M. 10 1 A.U. S

j
m Commercial Center mastercharge 5
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